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4-IN-1 DIGITAL (PANO, CEPH, CBCT, MODEL



LOW DOSE & HIGH IMAGE QUALTIY



MULTI FOV SELECTION



THE ART-V



GREEN SCAN TIME



3D SCANNING FOR MODEL

You don’t need to imagine anymore. Low dose radiation
scans are a reality. Imagine a device that can provide
superior diagnostic quality radiography and significantly
lower dose at the same time. Imagine what it all can do
for a dental practice and patient safety.

4-in-1 Digital
Green CT 2 is an advanced 4—in-1 digital
X-ray imaging system that incorporates
PANO, CEPH (optional), CBCT and
MODEL Scan. It provides high quality
images with lower radiation by
combining imaging processing and
accumulated experience in dental imaging from VATECH. This will improve your
diagnostic accuracy with increased
treatment planning and patient
satisfaction.

NEW
Safe for Children
The FDA cleared Green CT for use on children. Children are
more sensitive to radiation than adults, exposing children with
adult-sized dose poses greater danger to children. Green CT
emits child-sized x-ray doses which minimizes danger to our
children.

Raising the Bar for
Excellence

i3D Premium
Large 21X19 FOV for complete
diagnostic imaging needs
The Optimal Solution for Airway and
ENT diagnostic
The Most Suitable FOV size for a
Complete Diagnosis—21X19

Automatically
Generates up to
6 types of images
in 1 scans

Fields of
View:
21X19, 17X15,
17X11, 12X9 & 8X8

Oral & Maxillofacial surgery
Facial reconstructions
Orthodontic treatment planning
Complex orthognathic cases


Simple Patient Positioning



Space Efficiency



Posture Stability



Wheelchair Accessibility

The i3D Premium utilizes a proprietary
49.5 micron high resolution X-ray
sensor which makes it the finest pixel
and highest resolution CBCT available
on the market today.

5 year Vatech warranty plus 10 year sensor warranty.

The i3D Premium offers a wide range of
selectable Fields of View (FOV). This selectable
FOV helps limit patient radiation exposure, and
allows users to capture only the region of
interest. Clinicians can select between
21X19, 17X15, 17X11, 12X9 & 8X8 FOV.

